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Distortion of a Substrate Induced by Adsorption at Solid-Liquid Interfaces
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(Received 26 May 1998)

Employing a generalized lattice gas theory and the Brownian dynamics simulation, we show that
presence of an adsorbate may induce a distortive transition in the underlying substrate. The trans
takes place if we have a strong pinning of the adsorbate and the lateral interaction strong enoug
compete with the cohesive energy of the substrate. The threshold for the transition is determined
an interplay of the elastic energies arising from the atomic displacements of both subsystems.
resulting lattice configuration appears as a compromise between the symmetry of the clean subs
and the symmetry of the close packed adsorbate. [S0031-9007(98)07554-1]
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Processes occurring at solid-liquid interfaces are tr
ditionally described under the assumption that the so
substrate does not change under the influence of the
layer [1–5]. Nevertheless, ordering properties of fluids
slit pores were shown [6] to be significantly affected b
the thermal motion of wall atoms. For real interfaces th
substrate-adsorbate bonding energy can be comparabl
or even larger than the cohesive energy of the substr
[7]. One then has to investigate modifications of the su
strate induced by the adsorbate [8]. Recent experimen
investigations [9] have suggested that some local dist
tion of Auh111j surfaces should be assumed in order
interpret the diffraction patterns ofn-alkyl thiols. Similar
buckling and lateral shifts are detected [10] for Ruh001j
in the presence of adsorbed oxygen. For the same rea
adsorbates are shown to decrease the roughening temp
ture [11].

In the presence of a strong pinning and the later
interaction, an adsorbate may induce the in-plane str
[12–14] and lead to a rearrangement of the substrate.
this letter we consider a solid-liquid interface and discu
static distortions of the substrate induced by an adsorb
with strong lateral interactions. The substrate is assum
to be stable with a given crystalline configuration. Th
surface is modeled as a two-dimensional square latt
(the spacing isd) of adsorbing sites located on the top o
the substrate atoms. The sites have the displacive deg
of freedom due to the elastic properties of the substra
(phononic excitations or anharmonicity effects). Th
is mediated by the substrate pair potentialUSSsRi , Rjd,
where Ri is a two-dimensional vector specifying the
location of the site. We assume that the motion of th
substrate in the direction perpendicular to the surface
forbidden. In the absence of the adsorbate the solid ato
vibrate around the equilibrium positionsR0

i in such a way
that kuil  kRi 2 R0

i l  0. The surface is exposed to a
liquid with a given pair potential. The adsorbing potentia
is introduced as that of the sticky site model [15,16]. Th
model is chosen because, in addition to its mathemati
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simplicity, it allows us to describe a strong pinning o
the adsorbate to the substrate positions. Because of
specific potential the partition function can be reduced
that of the lattice gas with an additional integration ove
the substrate positions.

J 
Z

sdRide
2by2

P
i,j

USS sRiRj d

3
X
ti

e
2by2

P
i,j

WLLsRiRj dti tj eb
P

i
mi ti . (1)

The chemical potential ismi, andWLLsRiRjd is the mean
force potential for the adsorbate. Each pair of the so
sites interacts through theUSS potential plus an extraWLL

contribution from a pair of adsorbed particles. The pre
ence of this additional interaction is determined by th
set of occupation numbersti  0, 1. To proceed further
we extract the contribution corresponding to the referen
state, i.e., the state with the sites located at the equilibriu
positions USSsRi , Rjd  USSsR0

i , R0
jd 1 USSsui , ujd,

WLLsRi , Rjd  WLLsR0
i , R0

jd 1 WLLsui , ujd. Each dis-
placement-dependent part contains the one-body poten
(at i  j) and the displacement interaction potential (
i fi j). Performing the summation overti within the
mean field approximation (MFA), we obtain

J  e2bF0sQd
Z

sduide
2by2

P
i,j

USS suiuj d

3 e
by2

P
i,j

WLLsuiujdQiQj

3
Y

i

f1 1 tisQd he2b
P

j
WLLsuiuj dQj

2 1jg , (2)

whereF0sQd is the free energy andtisQd is the average
occupation number for the reference state [15], andQi 
ktil is the average occupation number to be determin
from the free energy. It is seen from Eq. (2) that, i
addition to the usual potentials, we have an entropic te
under the product (it originates from the summation ov
the occupation numbers).
© 1998 The American Physical Society
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Even within the harmonic approximation for
WLLsuiujd, this term generates the anharmonicity an
the many-body correlations. This is due to the fact th
the coverage is not uniform along the lattice. Then th
domain walls between the covered and uncovered parts
the substrate induce the anharmonicity due to unbalanc
forces.

In the absence of anharmonic effects stabilizing th
substrate at a large displacement regime, we observe
harmonic instability [17] of the substrate (atui  0)
when the fraction of distorted bonds increases [18].
proper description of this distortive transition require
taking into account the nonparabolicity of the one-bod
displacement potential [17] [V1suid is the i  j part of
Eq. (2)]. This is done by including higher order term
in u2

i to USSsui , ujd. Then we observe [19] a multiple-
welled potential with new equilibrium positions appearin
in addition to, or even instead of the substrate oneui  0.
For specific coverages (Q ø 1

2 ) these additional minima
are not much deeper that the initial one, and the potent
may be approximated by the square well:

V1suid 

Ω
2U0, juij , Ly2 ,
`, otherwise,

(3)

whereU0 is the depth of the well andL is its width. The
cutoff distanceL corresponds to the flat bottom region
of the real anharmonic potential. It is clear that suc
an approximation does not allow us to determine th
coverage self-consistently.

In addition to the one-body potential we conside
the bilinear correlation term. It contains the substra
contribution

P
ij Dijuiuj and the bilinear combinationP

ij TijsQdDijuiuj from the adsorbate. HereTijsQd ~

QiQj , Dij , and Dij are the corresponding elastic matri
ces. For simplicity we assume the uniaxial anisotrop
uiuj  6uiuj along a virtual external fieldyi . Therefore
eachui is a scalar restricted tof2Ly2, Ly2g. Then our
problem becomes quasi-one-dimensional, with the par
tion functionJ̃  JebF0sQd given by

J̃ 
Z Ly2

2Ly2
sduide

2b
P

i,j
fDij 1TijsQdDijguiuj e2b

P
i
yiui . (4)

Introducing the MFA for the displacements and settin
after thatyi  0, we get the free energy excess

bF  bF0sQd 2
1
2

X
i,j

fD̃ij 1 TijsQdD̃ijg kuil kujl

2
X

i

ln Ifkuilg , (5)

where

Ifkuilg 
sinhh

P
jfD̃ij 1 TijsQdD̃ijg kujlj

h
P

jfD̃ij 1 TijsQdD̃ijg kujlj
. (6)

Herekuil is the average dimensionless distortion, and

D̃ij  bDij

µ
L
2

∂2

, D̃ij  bDij

µ
L
2

∂2

(7)
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are the dimensionless elastic energies. Minimization
the free energy with respect tokuil gives the following
self-consistent relation

kuil  2L

"X
j

fD̃ij 1 TijsQdD̃ijg kujl

#
, (8)

where L sxd  cthsxd 2 1yx is the Langevin function.
If only n nearest neighbors (nn) contribute, then th
threshold forkuil fi 0 is given by

nfD̃ 1 T sQdD̃g # 23 . (9)

This equation represents an interplay between the ela
energies of the adsorbate and the substrate. For
substrate,D is positively defined because of the thermo
dynamical stability, whileD is negative for repulsing (nn)
interactions. This indicates that the set ofhR0

i j is close to
the maxima ofWLL. The adsorbate then tends to shi
from hR0

i j to minimize the energy. If the coupling is
strong, the substrate is also involved in this motion. W
deal with a distortive transition from the substrate-induc
ordering (kuil  0) to that induced by the adsorbat
(kuil fi 0).

To recover the structure appearing due to this transitio
we perform the Brownian dynamics simulation whic
allows us to go beyond the small distortions up
a complete rearrangement of the surface. A simi
approach has been developed recently [20–25] in
framework of the generalized Frenkel-Kontorova mode
We consider two interacting subsystems ofNj # 1 3 103

particles (wherej  1, 2 for the substrate and for the
adsorbate atoms, respectively). The case ofN2yN1 
1 is reported here. One of them is confined to th
minima of the external periodic potentialV0sRd with
the amplitudeV0, which is used to model the squar
crystalline surface. In general, the substrate atoms
move from these minima being affected by the adsorba
Another subsystem describes the adsorbate, which
attracted to the substrate (moving) atoms and does
interact directly with the potentialV0sRd. For simplicity
we set both atomic massesmj  1. The equation of
motion for the atomic coordinatesRji is

R̈ji 1 h ÙRji 1
≠

≠Rji
V0sRjiddj1 1

≠

≠Rji

X
kl

V sRji 2 Rkld  dFsRji; td , (10)

where1 # i # Nj . To model a thermal bath we apply
the Gaussian random forcedFjistd,

kdFsRji; td, dFsRj0i0 ; t0dl  2hTdjj0dsRji 2 Rj0i0d

3 dst 2 t0d , (11)

to all atoms. The coefficienth  1 determines the tem-
peratureT and corresponds to the viscous damping d
to energy exchange between the adsorbate and the
strate. We calculated the average square of velocity
3905
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FIG. 1. Maxima ofG11sqd for the adsorbate-induced (a) and
substrate-induced (b) structures.

control the temperature fixedT  1. The interaction po-
tential is chosen to beV sjRjj0 jd  Vjj0 exps2R2

jj0yajj0d.
The interaction is repulsive within a subsystem (Vjj . 0)
and is attractive for different subsystems (V12 , 0). The
numerical solution of (10), supplemented by the period
boundary conditions, enables us to calculate the dens
distributions%jsRd 

P
i dsR 2 Rijd and, after the aver-

aging, the two-body correlation functionsGj,j0sR, R0d 
k%jsRd%j0 sR0dl. The two-dimensional Fourier transform
of the substrate correlation functionG11sqd 

R
dsR 2

R0deiqsR2R0dG11sR, R0d represents our main focus. The
distribution of its maxima is shown in Fig. 1. IfV0
dominates overV12 and V22, both subsystems reach
the square lattice structure, determined by the substr
[Fig. 1(b)]. If V11 ø V22, the steady state has a distorte
hexagonal symmetry [Fig. 1(a)]. This makes a compr
mise between the square (unperturbed) structure and
hexagonal structure driven by the adsorbate (two co
mon reflection axes are indicated in Fig. 1). All interme
diate distributions appear as superpositions of these t
limiting cases. Namely, theb, b0 maxima (and comple-
mentary to them) disappear and thea, a0 (and comple-
mentary) peaks grow if one passes from the substrate
the adsorbate-driven structure. According to the gene
approach [26], the normalized height difference ofb (or
b0) peaks for two structures determines the order param
ter which is depicted in Fig. 2. Keeping fixed all othe
parameters of the problem and the relations between th
(V11  V12, V22  3V12, a11  a22  0.875, a12  0.5),
we increase theV22 from the trivial case ofV22  0 up
to V max

22  50 (the adsorbate-driven structure).Vij and
aij are measured in terms ofV0 and the initial lattice
spacing, respectively. The characteristic time necess
to reach the steady state is estimated to betmax  1.5 3

102 3 h21. At each step we calculated the order pa
rameter:1 2 G11sqb; V22dyG11sqb ; V22  0d. The rela-
tive strength of interaction is determined asV22yV max

22 .
Qualitatively, the same result is observed whenV12
changes at fixedV22. Since the elastic matrices treate
analytically are just the second derivatives of the pote
tials, the curvatures are proportional to the potential ma
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FIG. 2. The order parameter as a function of the relati
strength of the adsorbate-adsorbate interaction. The simula
result (dots) vs the theory [from Eq. (8)] (line).

nitudes. The proportionality coefficients disappear wh
the ratio is taken. This allows us to compare the theore
cal prediction [from Eq. (8)] with the simulation result
The asymptotic regime (kul ! 1), corresponding to the
adsorbate-driven structure, is described correctly. Bu
deviation is seen near the threshold. This is due to
finite box size which leads to difficulties in extracting th
b peak from the satellite fluctuations. The rate of inte
action at which theb, b0 peaks disappear, is quite sens
tive to the noise produced by the random forcedFjistd.
Therefore the threshold should be associated with the
flection point [27] appearing atV22yV max

22 ø 0.154 (the
theory gives0.183). On the other hand, the threshol
is predicted within the MFA, which is known [26] to
be only qualitatively correct near the ordering trans
tion. The latter cannot be qualified as the convention
commensurate-incommensurate transition [1], since b
subsystems form a common lattice which, however, d
fers from that of the clean substrate. On the other ha
this is not the conventional reconstruction, because
substrate itself is stable. The instability towards the stru
tural change is induced by the adsorbate. This sugge
that in the presence of competing interactions these t
tendencies are mixed to give a qualitatively new structu
A detailed analysis of this transition, as well as its se
consistent dependence on the coverage, will be presen
in a future study.
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